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Many people ask me, “What are your greatest needs?” They are always the same.
They are the same needs your children have. The foremost is love, knowing that
someone somewhere cares. Here are the rest.

The children need:
Food to eat and beds
to sleep. Someone to
hear their prayers
before they go to sleep.

The children need:
an education and school supplies.
Someone to help with their
homework and say “Great Job”
When they get a good grade.

The Children need Vocational Training Supplies. And someone to teach them how to
do nails, sew or raise goats!

The Children need
healthcare. Someone to kiss boo, boos and make it better and someone to sit in the
hospital and pray.

I know many of you would love to be the someone who hears those prayers, encourages
the kids and kisses the boo, boos, but it isn’t physically possible.
But it is monetarily possible!
When you give to Life Link, you make it possible for a home to have a loving house
mother, beds to be purchased so the children no longer sleep on the floor. Good food to
fill little tummies!
Your donations pay school fees and buy school supplies, pay teachers.
Vocational training helps them make a living after leaving the orphanage! They go from
our home to their own, with the skills to provide for themselves.
. Scrapped knees and bumped heads are a common occurrence with any child, but in
Africa we fight malaria and typhoid on a regular basis. Deadly diseases. Medical care
saves their lives and does more than just provide band aids.
Please help us! Give generously today!
Please pray for us and the children daily!
You are the ones who make Life Link possible!
Thank you!
Connie
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